Should a legal and lawful permanent injunction ordered against corporate government and a
contract established by contract law for all Americans be of concern?

Complete arbitration award link https://www.dropbox.com/s/8k0lzfbz7jjpp6t/Seal-AwardProof%20of%20Service.pdf?dl=0
The following conditions display the predicament.
Whereas: The Republican Party, when controlling congress and the presidency has never undone
previous damage; is it sane to expect a political remedy by voting in the foreseeable future?
Whereas: The mainstream media lies, has no shame, doubles down and the perceived alternative, Fox,
helped elect Biden; is it sane to expect a properly informed majority of people?
Whereas: The judicial system refused to hear any cases of obvious 2020 vote fraud; is it sane to depend
on 9 unelected justices?

Whereas: The most important decision a country can make is to go to war; there have been more than a
dozen unconstitutional wars since the 1950 kickoff of the Korean Police Action/War; is it sane to think
the military industrial complex will police and constrain itself and not resort to false flags and wars?
Whereas: We don’t have constitutional money and are headed for a cashless, government controlled,
digital system; is it sane to think that a hijacked government wouldn’t use the power of unlimited
financial resources and the financial controls of an electronic system to control all buying and selling as
prophesized?
Whereas: The government has succeeded in exercising ownership of people’s bodies by mandating
experimental medical mandates that violate Nuremburg Code; is it sane to think our government hasn’t
been hijacked and not enemy of the people?
Whereas: The government is operating a total surveillance system; is it sane to think that that this
hijacked government is beyond using their spying for corruption and coercion to block true legislative,
judicial, or executive remedy and relief. The fourth estate is also subject to the coercion?
Whereas: Immigration and border security are more than simple broken as the controlling oligarchy
actually promotes violating the law; is it sane to believe border and associated crime will decrease and
the once melting pot will not continue going to pot?
Whereas: The above is not an exaggeration; it is, and has been since the declaration of
independence, the people’s duty to throw off such tyranny.
In a nutshell, the people have turned to man, turning their backs on God as symbolically illustrated on
the American quarter.

Consider…
“Thus saith the LORD; Cursed be the man that trusteth in man and makes flesh his arm…”
(Jeremiah 17:5)
Healing is condition and outlined in 2nd Cor. 7:14.
“If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble themselves, and pray, and seek my
face, and turn from their wicked ways; then will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin,
and will heal their land.”
God could, by a critical mass of 2nd Cor. 7:14 obedient people, be gracious and provide healing.
As Noah was tasked to build the Ark, it would be up to righteous people to boldly enact a biblically
sound plan. Such plan, being legal, lawful, and biblically sound, has been established. It has been
recognized and joined by many thousands of people (Opt-Ins):

It is simple, yet profound. In a meeting with the chief counsel, Kevin Carson, and legislative
correspondent, Chris Sharer, for United States Senator Joe Manchin III, Kevin admitted that the
contract was properly established and that Congress could provide the remedy and relief due via private
side bill. He went on to say that Congress, will not act on it. There is not sufficient political pressure
and he instead suggested a judicial remedy which I responded to be futile.
The Steps - There can be no freedom free of responsibility. It is your decision…
1. If not right with God, get right. Details are in His word.
2. Get in the battle.
To wrap one’s head around a true solution (and the true problem for that matter) requires some
unconditioned thought.
Once again, I plan to as evidenced below, utilize all available media platforms. Since its beginning in
2015, the dedicated website, http://www.hudok.info has chronicled all stages of the battle.
Due diligence requires one does one’s homework. Below are some platforms where the “people’s
reset” has appeared in audio, video, & print format followed by a couple links from the extensive
website.
Time Out https://www.brighteon.com/5ef0016a-c8f7-4ba2-9fef-933cb1a59e20
Strange Planet https://conspiracy-unlimited.libsyn.com/343-becoming-a-free-man
State of the Nation:
10/2/2019 What every U.S. Citizen… https://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=129005
10/11/2019 A Patriot Breaks It All Down (Video): https://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=129665
10/13/2019 Contract Law, Arbitraion, & more: https://stateofthenation2012.com/?p=130057
Coast to Coast AM Show https://www.coasttocoastam.com/show/2020-02-08-show/
Guest info https://www.coasttocoastam.com/guest/hudok-phil-105003/
The Common Sense Show (Government Doesn’t Own You – This Proves It):
https://www.dropbox.com/s/fwut2sx7fq5q4l9/Government%20Doesn%27t%20Own%20You%20and%20This%2
0Law%20Suit%20Will%20Prove%20It%20Phil%20Hudok.mp3?dl=0

Elkins, W.Va. Inter-Mountain “Local Resident Receives Arbitration Award”:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/hsfn89cis6geida/Arbitration%20Award%20Article.pdf?dl=0

The Power Hour https://powerhournation.com/todays-guest-phil-hudok/
USA Prepares:
11/8/2019 https://www.dropbox.com/s/cg6v0fj51ckcibp/USA%20Prepares%202019-1108%20Vince%20Vanelli%20Interviews%20Phil%20Hudok.mp3?dl=0
11/15/2019 https://www.dropbox.com/s/w8bh2xxbntj0816/USA%20Prepares%202019-1115%20Vince%20Vanelli%20Interviews%20Phil%20Hudok.mp3?dl=0

11/22/2019 https://www.dropbox.com/s/00oxsu0mjr0nice/USA%20Prepares%202019-1122%20Vince%20Vanelli%20Interviews%20Phil%20Hudok.mp3?dl=0
2/28/2020 https://www.dropbox.com/s/7cvx0yvqj6omydn/USA%20Prepares%202020-0228%20Vince%20Vanelli%20Interviews%20Phil%20Hudok%2064Kbps.mp3?dl=0

Love in Action Ministries Interview:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/gz75mtow1jzrz1n/2019_12_15%20Joe%20Cannon%20%20Love%20and%20Action%20Ministry%20Interviews%20Phil%20Hudok%20on%20Treaty%20of%20Peace
%202020b.mp3?dl=0

Addition sources for overview and answers to specific questions:
Treaty of Peace in a Nutshell PDF:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/akl35dw5jcyakwo/What%20is%20Treaty%20of%20Peace%202020%20Locked.pdf?dl=0

How to Obtain Personal Justice in a Corrupt American System of Injustice – News with Views
https://newswithviews.com/how-to-obtain-personal-justice-in-a-corrupt-american-system-of-injustice/
Arbitration overview https://www.brighteon.com/c62c625d-f629-49c0-8bff-091c59c709cc
Freedom to Contract & Subject vs. Sovereign Clips:
https://www.brighteon.com/74260023-984b-4b04-a588-1610383d434c

Explaining path to and justification for arbitration:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/0abtmrt9v49jdr8/2019_10_15%20Overview%20Proof%20of%20Claim%20to%20Award%2
0Locked.pdf?dl=0

Frequent Bill for Settlement questions:
https://www.dropbox.com/s/lgd81z87o0x6nw3/Summary%20of%20Bill%20for%20Settlement%20Locked%20e1.pdf?dl
=0

Call To Decision Ministry, of which I am media producer, never shut down for or followed any
COVID mandates. For spiritual, current events, and prophesy discernment, we provide live streams at
https://livestream.com/accounts/11933679/ and archived studies plus other important productions at
www.brighteon.com, channel “Phillip Hudok.”
On June 1, 2022, a jury found Michael Sussmann, Hillary’s attorney, not guilty. Trudeau’s enacting
tyrannical gun laws are being mirrored by Biden & Cabal. Monkey Pox or something else is likely in
the wings to effect the November election. Covid has proven mass compliance. We cannot put our faith
in man. Would simply electing Donald Trump justify God’s healing as outlined in 2nd Cor. 7:14?
Scripture is clear that all men are sinners and must confess their sins. As of 8/29/22 Donald Trump is
still promoting COVID vaccination and boasting about his part in its production and promoting vaccine
use despite all evidence to the contrary. He has also stated that he has never done anything to apologize
for. Nothing trumps my spiritual discernment. I would like a large measure of trust in Trump and I
showed evidence of President Trump and Pompeo apparently circumventing the deep state narrative
regarding COVID: https://www.brighteon.com/50d12eca-9357-45d0-9206-626461e4ec76

Consider the Arbitration Award and related established contract, J3:16fGsltwthghobS (from John 3:16
for God so loved the world…) It is even more relevant than when it was established. Some claim to,
but no one else has anything like this in hand. 2nd Corinthians 6:14 “unequally yoked…” is the essence
of the award and contract. Think of it as “the people’s reset.”
James 4:17 Therefore to him that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to him it is sin.
Ephesians 6:11 Put on the whole armour of God, that ye may be able to stand against the wiles
of the devil.
If you recognize and appreciate the legal, lawful, and righteously established means of establishing a
people’s reset instead of capitulating into the tyranny of the WEF great reset:
1. Examine the following list of brave individuals and organizations for communication. If others
come to mind, I will add them to an updated list on www.hudok.info.
2. Many of these people and media platforms such as coasttocoastAM have done interviews. We
will request updated coverage. The state of affairs is even more ominous.
3. Communicate, be it phone, email, snail mail, and utilize sheriff@hudok.com, which I will
closely monitor and will post updates on www.hudok.info.
4. Contemplate Jeremiah 17:5, and 2nd Cor. 7:14(page 1), the two Scriptures above, and one final
scripture that sums it all up…Isaiah 33:22 For the LORD is our judge, the LORD
is our lawgiver, the LORD is our king; he will save us.

Sincerely, Phil Hudok
P.S. As the Constitution Party ballot accessed candidate, I lost in the U.S. Senate race in 2014,
Governor of West Virginia race in 2016, and Sheriff of Randolph County race in 2020. The chance of a
third party candidate succeeding is basically nil. That doesn’t mean we can’t win some battles, delay
eventual world government, and inspire others to serve God and battle the dark side. My family and
Call to Decision Ministry have had some profound successes against the police state, Real ID,
mandatory vaccination and more. I was blessed when my youngest daughter successfully battled forced
vaccinations almost a decade ago. She is an inspiration for all.
https://www.brighteon.com/d60d4599-cc2a-43a4-a109-3ecc3e525f8f

